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Presidential Address

Out And About

April Mark VII Club Meets
“How come you never have breakdowns?” was a question
posed to me by another Lincoln Mark VII owner. I thought April was a month of Mark VII Club Meets from east to
this was funny because their timing couldn't have been better. west. And for once, the weather was about the same at
While in Michigan in April, I experienced what sounded like both locations.
a low toned POP under the hood of our idling 1990 LSC. Three
th
seconds later, the nose of the car lowered to the ground.
The West got off the first event on Sunday, April 15 in
sunny Southern California. However, this time the
OK. So here I was; in the parking lot of the CVS in the middle
luncheon and meet was held under cool breezy skies,
of Tecumseh, MI with a blown front air bag/air line/air
something that I won't be able to have repaired for a few days. the usual stuff in the East.
I shut down the car, popped the trunk to turn off the
suspension switch, and then popped the hood.
My engine bay was partially covered with desiccant beads.
The top to my dryer lay harmlessly to the side; nowhere near
any rotating assemblies. The dryer body was still attached to
the compressor, but only contained the lower half of its
contents. A quick inspection showed that there were no
explosions so all plastic parts were still together. With the air
lines still securely attached to the dryer top, I counted four
grooves on the dryer top and then rotated the top counter and
air lines clockwise four times. I then placed the top on the
dryer and manually screwed it back into place. Without tools,
I was only able to get three turns out of it but hey, this should
get me back to the house right? Wrong. About 60 seconds into
the PUMP UP process, the top blew once again.

Steven Erler brought out his black 1988 professionally
modified "top optional" LSC. The car is nearly flawless
and beautifully maintained. It turns out that Brent and
Chris were passing him on a street near their home and
they both stopped to chat. They live just a stones throw
from each other but never met until lately. Steve
Maryland Breakfast Meet
I then drove the car two blocks back to the house. In
brought
pictures
of some of his other Lincolns and all
Tecumseh, a block can be a mile long and this one was a mile
long. At the house, I repeated the backwards turn and then were just as beautiful. He is quite an enthusiast.
secured the top with pump pliers. 24 hours later, we drove the
Old friends Rafael and Gloria arrived in their '89 with
car 570 miles to Primos, PA and replaced the parts.

the chrome turbines. A newcomer joined them as
The reason for the top popping off was that it was loose. The well. Bruce Nickens brought his silver '87 LSC. It
(Continued on page 4, column 2)

(Continued on page 10)
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Mark VII Club Announcements
What Do We Do At The All Ford Nats In
Carlisle, Pennsylvania
The All Ford Nationals iIn Carlisle, Pennsylvania
happens the first weekend of every June.
ANY Ford in ANY condition can be a participant. For
show participants, your weekend should go something
like this:
Friday - early to late - find your show area(s) and stage
your vehicle(s). Check out the invited (indoor) vehicles.
Check out the For Sale (tented) vehicles. Check out the
featured (staged) vehicles. Meet the celebrities. Check
out the indoor and out door vendors. Check out the
(offsite) dragstrip. Check out the themed (off site)
vehicles. Check out the Fun Field (1000+) cars.

PLEASE SUPPORT OUR SPONSORS!
Please take a moment to visit our Sponsor's / Links Webpage
at
http://www.thelincolnmarkviiclub.org/links/index.htm
Those sponsors listed on the right have
donated/contributed to our Lincoln Mark VII Club's
Carlisle, PA 2nd Annual National Meet; and to our club in
general. Whether you have a show car or a car that you just
like to look and run it's best, please consider using our
sponsor's products. Everything from maintenance and
modifying to showroom finish and spotless glass. Thanks,
everyone!
Jack (Hizhonor)

Make Your Mark

If you would like to show off your Mark VII in The
Mark VII Times, please submit high resolution pictures
Saturday - early to late - talk to people about your
vehicle(s). Check out the invited (indoor) vehicles. Check of your Mark VII along with your name, location and a
out the For Sale (tented) vehicles. Check out the featured small story about the car. The pictures should be of the
exterior, interior, and engine bay. Make sure the
(staged) vehicles. Meet the celebrities. Check out the
indoor and out door vendors. Check out the BIG (tented) background is attractive. The story should tell the
circumstances of how you purchased it, what you've
vendors. Check out the bikini contest (unless you're
there with your wife). Check out the burn-out contest.
done to it and what your future plans are with it. If you
Check out the themed (off site) vehicles. Check out the race it or show it, tell The Club about it.
Fun Field (1000+) cars. JUDGE CARS located in the same
colored area(s) as your vehicle(s) Judging ends around
Please email your questions and submissions to
four or five pm. Turn in your ballot to the registration
onewaystreet@thelincolnmarkviiclub.org
office!

Presidential Address

Sunday - early to noon - interfaith worship at the
grandstand. Read the winner's list. Register to receive a
(Continued from page 4)
plaque and be in the fairground parade of about 156 cars
(or) accept the plaque and do not participate in the
reason it was loose was vibration. The reason for vibration
was that the three rubber bushings for the compressor had
parade.
deteriorated into rubber grommets allowing the compressor
Sunday - noon to like 5:00 - parade and awards issue.
to shake like a paint mixer. Even though I was lucky, I have
now added air compressor grommet inspection to my list of
Your goody bag has the most accurate source of
preventive maintenance items.
information about the fairgrounds in general. Hope to
see you at Carlisle for the All Ford Nats. Stop by The
Lincoln Mark VII Club tent on top of the hill and say Hi! A thorough PM schedule can go a long way to prevent
roadside breakdowns.
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Chairman’s Message
If you're at a car show and people come up to you and ask, “How do you get your car so clean?” just pass along these
tips…..
· When wiping down painted surfaces, it is best to use microfiber towels, especially when you are at a show. These
towels are the best defense against scratching, and because of their absorbency, they will make quick work when it is
wipe-down time.
·

Avoid applying tire dressing to tires until at the car show and parked. This will produce the ultimate finish,
prevent accidental sling and negate the potential for dust attraction.

·

When at a car show, always wipe on tire dressings. Never spray, as the overspray will land on your clean paint,
leaving unsightly spots.

Prior to leaving for a car show, take a moment to apply a quick coat of detailing spray wax to all glass surfaces.
This simple task will increase clarity of glass and leave an amazing finish.
Don't forget the fender wells. Take time to clean all fender wells prior to leaving for a show.
·

We all know that the outside of the car is often reflective of your personality, but make sure you can back up the inside
of your ride as well. Use some of these simple and timesaving tips to achieve the ultimate clean interior:
· Use a detailing brush to get out crumbs and dust from tight nooks and crannies in your interior. If you apply a
water-based dressing/protectant (identified by being white in color) and feel there is too much gloss, simply wipe the
affected area with a damp towel to "dull" the finish.
·

Having trouble reading your gauges because your "clear" lens is scratched? Try applying a thin layer of spray
detail wax to the affected area. Simply apply to a damp towel, buff the gauge cluster and wipe clean with a
microfiber towel. A couple applications should yield improved clarity.

· When cleaning carpets, always brush the carpet in one direction to achieve truly professional results.
When cleaning leather interiors, use a soft-bristled scrub brush. Simply spray the affected areas with a good leather
conditioner and scrub the area. This will remove dirt from "appearance" lines, achieving professional results.
For the ultimate shine on your wheels and tires, follow these simple tips:
· Always clean your wheels prior to washing your paint, and make sure the wheels are cool before applying any
wheel cleaner. Do one wheel at a time and never allow the product to dry on the wheel. If wheels are severely dirty,
use a 3"-wide paintbrush to agitate the surface of the wheel. Take time to wax your wheels. This will not only increase
the shine and gloss of your wheels, but will make cleaning them much easier in the future.
·

If you spray tire dressing on the tire, make a wheel mask. Cut a piece of cardboard to the diameter of your
wheel, cut out two holes for your hand and cover the mask in duct tape. Hold this up to your wheel when you
apply tire dressing. To prevent sling from tire dressing, make sure you either apply tire dressing with a foam
/sponge applicator, or wipe the tire down with a microfiber towel after spraying on the tire dressing.

Even the easiest of tasks can be made easier. Follow these tips to give your car the ultimate clean:
· Never use dish soap - it can strip the wax from your finish. Instead, use a concentrated car wash solution made
especially for automotive surfaces. Not only will your wax stay on the paint, but washing solution will prevent
scratching of delicate clear coats.
Wash your car from the top down and use a high-quality wash mitt. Never use the wash mitt on your wheels and
fender wells. Dirt from these areas will not come off the wash mitt, and can scratch your finish. Instead, use a "fender
well brush" or separate sponge and save your wash mitt for the paint! Every other month, throw your wash mitt and car
(Continued on page 8, Column 1)
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May/June Feature Mark VII
Not much is known about this Mark VII with
consecutive unit number 706046 prior to
when Art Bailey saw it sitting along the side of
a street, forgotten and dirty. On a September
day in 2006, he left a slip of paper under the
pine needle covered windshield wiper with
the following message: “Would you like to sell
this car?” followed by his phone number.
Sometimes, you never know what doing this
very thing will bring you.
In this case, it netted Art this Oxford White Mark VII! On September 22nd, Art called his wife Kathy
(Kat), and told her he had purchased another car.
Kat's voice changed to one of displeasure, but by the
time she came home from work, the car was in the
driveway and had been washed. The scorning voice
that Art had heard earlier on the phone was no
longer one of disappointment, but enthusiasm!
Art and Kat started working on the car immediately.
A missing suspension compressor and leaking air
spring was replaced with spares found in their
garage. Once again, the Mark VII stood on its toes.
The recently installed 2 ½” exhaust provided a
mellow note upon start up, so the car was test driven. The transmission shifted smoothly, the steering
was responsive and the brakes brought the car to a commanding stop. The air conditioning promptly
cooled the interior to a comfortable temperature on
a warm Southern California September day.
Working as a team, over the next few days they
replaced the alternator, regulator, battery,
serpentine belt and all fluids. The radiator ran cool
and was tight but was replaced anyway with a threerow unit, along with the fan clutch. The exterior was
buffed and waxed, revealing a brilliant shine. The
interior was cleaned, and the cracking left seat
upholstery was recovered, along with the right seat,
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Kat Bailey’s 1991 Mark VII LSC, Winnetka, CA
with seat covers which Kat custom
embroidered. They continue to search for a
replacement seat.
The factory AM/FM/cassette was removed and a
Pioneer DEH-1800 head unit was coupled to the
existing JBL system. A set of Falken ZE512 tires
were mounted on the BBS styled wheels and
provided sure-footed performance

Kat's Mark rolled off FoMoCo's Wixom
Assembly Plant line on February 22, 1991. It was
produced with an Oxford White exterior and a
Cranberry red leather interior.
The car is now Kat's daily driver and her pride
and joy. Art and Kat use this Mark VII for all
long distance travel and it has made several trips
to Yosemite, Sequoia, and across the Mojave
Desert to places like Las Vegas, Lake Havasu and
Laughlin Nevada. It's a beautiful rust free and
leak free car and one of three Mark VII's they
own. This one is far and away their favorite of
the fleet.
And the final cost? Under $1200.00.
Art and Kat enthusiastically look for other
Mark VII deals everyday. Usually Kat is the
first to jump in the car, ready to see their next
potential Mark.
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Chairman’s Message

Joke Of The Month

A mechanic was removing cylinder heads from an engine
when he spotted a famous heart surgeon in his shop. The
(Continued from page 5)
surgeon was standing off to the side, waiting for the service
manager to come take a look at his car. The mechanic shouted
towels into your washer to keep them dirt free and to
across the garage, "Hello, Doctor, please come over here for a
prevent scratching.
minute." The famous surgeon, a bit surprised, walked over to the
mechanic. The mechanic straightened up, wiped his hands on a
You have seen cars with lustrous paint and wondered how rag, and asked argumentatively. "So, Doctor, look at this. I also
open hearts, take valves out, grind 'em, put in new parts, and
they got such perfection. Use these tricks for a true
when I finish, this will work as well as a new one. So how come
showstopper:
you get the big money, when you and I are doing basically the
· When removing polish or wax from your paint, use same work?" The doctor leaned over and whispered to the
mechanic, "Try to do it when the engine is running.”
speed instead of pressure. This will leave an amazing

finish and prevent scratching. For the ultimate ease in
removing polishes and waxes, use a fresh lint-free towel
and follow up with a microfiber towel. In between waxes,
use a detailing spray to enhance gloss. This product is also
ideal for removing any streaks from your paint after
applying waxes or polishes.
Take a moment to wax your wheels for a dazzling shine
and to help against brake dust damage. When applying
waxes or polishes, ensure you apply a very thin, even coat.
This will aid in ease of removal while producing ultimate
shine and protection. Reapply wax when the water beads
are no longer forming.
Polishing metal is no easy task. However, with these
simple and effective tips, the task can be made less
laborious:
· When polishing aluminum, speed instead of
pressure is key. Apply metal polishes with a brisk motion
instead of increased pressure. This will yield better results
with no scratching.
·

For removal of hard water spots from aluminum
wheels, use a mixture of vinegar and water (mixed
1:1). Wipe mixture on surface and allow setting
for 30 seconds. Wash clean and reapply until spots
are gone.

For routine cleaning of metal, try using ammoniafree glass cleaner for a final wipe. The cleaners
will produce unsurpassed shine without streaking.
When polishing aluminum, you should see a significant
amount of black appear on your rag. If you do not see this,
stop. The surface is clear coated and a paint polish should
be used.
Take your time and do it right the first time! Happy
cleaning!
·
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PLEASE SUPPORT OUR SPONSORS!

Please take a moment to visit our Sponsor's / Links Webpage
at
http://www.thelincolnmarkviiclub.org/links/index.htm
Those sponsors listed on the right have
donated/contributed to our Lincoln Mark VII Club's
Carlisle, PA 2nd Annual National Meet; and to our club in
general. Whether you have a show car or a car that you just
like to look and run it's best, please consider using our
sponsor's products. Everything from maintenance and
modifying to showroom finish and spotless glass. Thanks,
everyone!
Jack (Hizhonor)

You think you know it all?
1) What U.S. state borders both the
Atlantic Ocean and the Gulf of
Mexico?
A)
Georgia
b)
Florida
c)
Louisiana
d)
Alabama
2)
a)
b)
c)
d)
3)
a)
b)
c)
d)
4)

Which of these is not a defunct division of
Chrysler?
Oldsmobile
Plymouth
DeSoto
Eagle
American infantrymen during what war
were referred to as “doughboys”?
War of 1812
Spanish-American War
World War I
World War II

a)
b)
c)
d)

What poet wrote, “Good fences make good
neighbors”?
Dylan Thomas
Sylvia Plath
Walt Whitman
Robert Frost

5)
a)
b)
c)
d)

How many strings are on a typical ukulele?
four
five
six
seven

answers:1) b, 2) a (Oldsmobile, though now defunct as well, was a
division of GM) 3) c , 4) d, 5) a

The Mark VII Times is published Bi-monthly.

*

You need to be a registered club member to enter your car in our show

The Lincoln Mark VII Club's
2nd Annual National Meet
June 1st thru 3rd, 2007
The All FORD Nationals at Carlisle, PA
1000 Bryn Mawr Rd Carlisle, PA 17013
*Member's cars should be on the show field by 12:00 Noon Saturday
Judging Starts at 1:00 PM Trophy Ceremony at 3:00 PM
Trophies Awarded in Stock & Modified Classes

Door Prizes, 50/50 Drawing, and Goodie Bags
PLEASE STOP BY OUR HOSPITALITY TENT…..

Please visit our website at: http://thelincolnmarkviiclub.org
eventinfo@thelincolnmarkviiclub.org
E-mail:
June 2006
Ford Nats, Carlisle,
PA
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March Mark
VII Club Meets
(Continued from page 3)

If you look closely, you may notice that the black Mark VII is missing its roof!
sports a new 5.0 and transmission and the bodywork is about to start. He dabbles with Mustangs but is going to take
a "swak" at this very straight Mark VII. He intends to convert it to a 5 speed.

A special thanks to Brent and Chris, Rafael and Gloria, Bruce, Steve, and of course Kat, for making this yet
another enjoyable day in the West.

L-R Rafael, Chris, Bruce, Brent, Art, Kat, & Gloria.

The following weekend, a Mark VII Club Meet was held at the Old Country Buffet in Carney, Maryland, on
Saturday, April 21st . This meet was held under sunny skies with a cool breeze reminding us that summer wasn't
here yet.
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March Mark VII Club Events

Jerry and Jim came up from North Carolina to attend the Maryland Breakfast Meet

Coming from the North, Jack “Hizhonor” drove down in his black '92 SE and Rick “OneWayStreet” drove a short
distance in this red '90 SE. We had two enthusiasts drive up from North Carolina! Jerry “2ManyMarks” in his
grey SE and Jim “Coffeepot” in his Bill Blass drove the furthest distance to hang with us. Driving up from
Southern Maryland were Fred “Fremar68” and his wife Mary in their green ‘92 LSC followed by new Member
Tom Montgomery who bought one of Fred's Mark VII's.

Breakfast Meets are a great way to meet other Mark VII Enthusiasts and see some VERY cool Mark VII's. Meets
are held every month is different parts of the country. Check out our web site for the latest event information.

May/June 2007 Volume 2, Issue 3
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2007 Events

Calendar of Events
Classified Ads

June 1-3 - All Day - Ford Nationals at Carlisle Fairgrounds, Carlisle PA
717-243-7855 or www.carsatcarlisle.com
June 1-3 - All Day - 2nd Annual Lincoln Mark VII Club Regional Meet
at the Ford Nats at Carlisle Fairgrounds. Show Within The Show just for
Lm7 Club Members and their Marks VII's! Look for our tent!
www.thelincolnmarkviiclub.org
June 2 - 9AM - Whenever - LM7 Club Breakfast Meet at WAFFLE
House, 1249 Harrisburg Pike, Carlisle, PA
(717) 245-0895 (in conjunction with the Ford Nats)
June 2-9 - All Day - Hot Rod Power Tour 2007, the ultimate moving car
show! Kicks off in Cleveland, OH and ends in Little Rock, AR.
www.hotrod,com or 866-413-6515
June 9 9AM - Whenever LM7 Club Breakfast Meet in Wilkes Barre, PA
June 10 1PM - Whenever LM7 Club Cruise to Bob's Big Boy, 1407 W.
Glenoaks Blvd, Glendale, CA 91201
June 13-16 - All Day - LCOC Regional Meet (Lincoln and Continental
Owners Club) at the Holiday Inn, Cherry Hill, NJ on Highway 70 East
Call Kelly Saunders at 610-261-1352
June 17 9AM Whenever LM7 Club Breakfast Meet in Enfield, CT
July 7 9AM Whenever LM7 Club Breakfast in Cherry Hill, NJ
July 7 All Day Annual Car Show in the town of Merchantville, NJ
July 14 - 9AM Whenever LM7 Club Breakfast Meet in Manchester, NH
July 14 9AM Whenever LM7 Club Breakfast Meet in Wilkes Barre, PA
July 15 - 1PM - Whenever LM7 Club Cruise to Bob's Big Boy, 1407 W.
Glenoaks Blvd, Glendale, CA 91201
July 29 9AM Whenever LM7 Club Breakfast Meet in Great Barrington,
MA
August 4 9AM Whenever LM7 Club Breakfast Meet at the Old Country
Buffet in Springfield, PA
August 11 9AM Whenever LM7 Club Breakfast Meet in Wilkes Barre,
PA
August 11 9AM Whenever LM7 Club Breakfast Meet in Worcester, MA
August 19 1PM - Whenever LM7 Club Cruise to Bob's Big Boy, 1407 W.
Glenoaks Blvd, Glendale, CA 91201
August 26 9AM Whenever LM7 Club Breakfast Meet in Norwich, CT

Club Members can advertise their hobby ads here for free. Ads
will run for one issue. It is the Club Member’s responsibility to
renew their ad or to alert the editor to re-run the ad as is.
Please Email your ads to
newsletter@thelincolnmarkviiclub.org
1989 Lincoln Mark VII “Bullitt” - This is a one-of-a-kind
vehicle. All the custom work was completed on this vehicle in
August of 2003. It has 171k on a replacement odometer, with
the car actually having 150k on it, and runs strong. The engine
is strong and long lasting, not to mention that the vehicle has
been meticulously maintained. The engine and drivetrain are
stock, save for the removed air silencer and Super Turbo
mufflers with dumps. The windows have been professionally
tinted to the Maryland legal limit of 35% with a lifetime
warranty.
Although the car is going on 18 years old, it is as reliable as
any new car on the road. New, or relatively new parts include:
alternator, battery cables, spark plugs, wires, cap, rotor,
radiator, smog pump, ball joints, battery, starter, starter relay,
ignition switch, PCV valve, 180º thermostat, Ford air springs,
brake accumulator, front pads and rotors. The intake and valve
cover gaskets have been replaced so the engine does not leak
any oil. It starts easily, runs smooth, and the transmission
shifts like it should. This car has always been properly
maintained, down to 3,000 mile oil and filter changes. The air
conditioning has been changed to R134a. It blows cold; the
conversion was done "professionally" and is not a $30 hack job
from some kit.

The car was painted just over three years ago when the
"restoration" was performed. All of the trim was shaved, along
with the handles, emblems, antenna, and hood ornament. It
Top 10 Cruise Venues (Well. So Far)
has a full alarm with the shaved handle kit as well. The shaved
EVERY Friday night 5PM whenever - Cruise at the Lowes in Abingdon, handles are remotely operated, so the key fob gets you into the
Maryland right off Constant Friendship Blvd (www.lowescruise.com)
car. The "hood ornament" is a one-of-a-kind masterpiece that
Every Thursday night 5-9PM - , Fuddruckers, Route 1 North, Saugus,
brings a lot of interest and accolades to the vehicle. I have the
Mass, Raffles, Trophies & Dash Plaques on special nights all vehicles
air suspension wired to a control box in the trunk that can
welcomed
independently move any bag up or down. This is not a fast bag
Every Wednesday starting May 12th, 5-9PM - Walmart Parking Lot
setup, but does provide full control over the system. The stereo
Main Street Tewksbury, MA Contact: Dracut Road Runners Mike
is custom and complete; Full dot-matrix MP3 head unit,
Robinson, Lowell, MA 978-459-3713
June 9, July 14, August 11 5 PM 9 PM Nottingham Inn Cruise Night at Pioneer speakers all around, 2 10” subwoofers, and 1800watts
worth of sound from two amps.
the Nottingham Inn, Nottingham, PA 610-932-4050
Current asking price is $4,000. Please feel free to make me an
offer, as I am always willing to consider whatever it takes to
complete a sale. Email me at JMcAlister@Gmail.com, and see
pictures at http://jmcalister.googlepages.com/bullitt.
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